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I -the Stock and . Bonds in New Yorkboard report:tion
".perfect condition. She- t ni-f ANNUAL." MEETING OF THE SPECULATION AS TO MR.

Grain and Proyision Markets
' ' ' 'of Chicago. ' '

Neat York, Oct. 26. There wad a
CLOSED ON ACCOUNT OP THE We Are the Only House!VETERANS' ASSOCIATION.- - CLEVELAND'S INTENTIONSSMALLPOX . CASE 3.

falling off in business to-da- y at the Stock

.'iv'Ha the Asiatic squadron,

msrlial of the officers of the
'5C A l(Unaing her in Behring eea

lsiay. The i preliminary
j,nii multi-cartridg- e firing

tria1 f1 ?
ftt Indian-- Head yesterday.

iiXChange, the total sales having
i t 4

! i : " ': !,';...
. v - IN iTHE CITY OFFERIKd AN ENTIRE- -

To Prepare a History of Each Regi No Information Obtainable as toThe Baildins to Be Fumigatedamounted to . 84,000 shares, against
91,000 yesterday. Speculation opened

ment Election of Officers Clos-
ing Day of the Pair Mr. Carr

Re-Electe- d, by Acclama-
tion To Look: Into Con

steady and then an improvement in the'pr r Chicago reaches .TiisDon.
1 ' 1 r l.iind pools of Pittsburg NEW ; STOCK : OF : DRY : GOODS

Whether He Will Endorse
ator Hill or Not Different

Opinions Expressed by His
Friends He "Will Not

Vote Senator Hill
Apparently

fldent.
Washington, Oct 26. No authorita

Another Case Developed The
Machias in Perfect Condition

Court-tfarsh- al of Officers
of the Adams Treasury

Balance and Gold
Reserve Still In-

creasing.
Washington, Oct. 26. Commodore

a i .1,,-- . fitra t nnpn ara
,1 ana i"1- - " ' v "

railway list followed. The gain made,
however, was unimportant, ranging
from J to per cent. London was a
teller of St. Paul during the first hour,

clos
dition of the Wal-flensian- s.

Messenger Btjbeatj.
tire The vault of

Iii Every Department,liink ia., is mown
W":," ...;. taVpn. Brad- - t Raleigh. Oct. 26J bat a local firm took 5,000 shares of the

stock and this neutralized the foreignThe great fair came to an end to day.and tb" C'JLll"W
1 t ; nn nf hnoinpsa tive information can be obtained here

Business Not Holding up to Expecta-- -

tions Unfavorable Conditions at
the S)uth Caused by the Low

; Price of Cotton.
New York, Oct 26. Bradsireet's to-

morrow will Bay: Merchants inter-
viewed In various portions of the coun-
try report In some instances the condi-
tion of business as not having realized
anticipations, and at other points that
therecant bright outlook for trade is
modified. " 4 Such advices are - based in
part on the practical conclusion of the
fall trade and also on the demand for
holiday; goods. ' ! Dealers in drygoods,
clothing, groceries, shoes, hats and a
few other lines have had relatively the
more satisfactory volume of business,
although in many instances fault has
been found with the total shipped.

At the South low prices for cotton con-
tinue to affect business unfavorably,
many larger merchants being more cau-
tious as. to granting credits to interior
merchants; j;

Eastern dry goods jobbers report only
low-co- st goods moving with any free-
dom, and the outlook for a settlement of
the Fall River strike less favorable. -

Among Southern cities, Charleston,
Chattanooga and Savannah say trade is
Ies3 encouraging,, iwhile at Memphis, Au-
gusta, Birmingham and Jacks6nville no

Your correspondent asked the Commisimports u'j- - . liquidations. The stock was taken, it is
said, for a prominent bear, who has quit Our DRESS GOODS STOCK is large and , yaried, embracing many of the new Fabrics'Ivik not JViV lug icaiicvi ouviv.- - sioner of Agriculture his opinion of it.

"The best I ever saw. I consider it

respecting the direct question as to the
President's purpose to write or not to
write a letter announcing his desire that

Selfridge and the inspection board have
reported to Secretary Herbert that the
Machias was found in nearly perfect con-
dition, and that her crew were suffi-
ciently well drilled for active service if
any such emergency arose. Secretary

fhe low 'price or, coiion con-- L

i .inpsq unfavorably at
in both Foreign and Domestic Manufacture, with Trimmings to match. . Any one wishing
to purchase a Black Dress should not fail to thoroughly inspect our elegant fine before

the Grangers for the high priced coalers.
The latter were "again.-- weak and lower.

UTL 11 3 - "

was his answer! - .ul.tl2-t;hancell- or'
VonCaprivi

te' I'-i-

l m has the President of the
The bears appear to be feeling their way
in their issues, preparatory to a vigorous
campaign later on, based on the de-
moralization in coab prices, which, they

all Democrats should earnestly support
the Democratic State ticket in New
York, Nevertheless, it is the opinion of

placing their order, as we are confident we can save them money! Remember our goods
were purchased quite late in the season, therefore they were bought at rock bottom price:
and we expect to give our customers every benefit we haye received, t

The attendance at the fair to-d- ay was Herbert: will promptly issue sailing1 - nilrial wiiiuui. More
be in- - anticipate, will follow the policy or ungood, yet seemed email in comparison

with the great rush of yesterday. People
orders for the ship to .join the Asiatic-squadron,- "

licft orncers are. w
limited production. - They are proceed

many of his friends that he will not in
any way interfere in the New York cam-
paign. With reference to the President's

Memhers-o- tne ataie uoaru ox of course had a much better opportunity ing cautiously, however, as their expe A tnaval court-marti- al will meet atrience in this' group of late years hasto view the exhibits. V,uon have gone to Fall Kiver. me
and makingavers are angry been anything but pleasant. New Jersey

-
T

- ,f:'
'

-

Cloaks, Jackets and Capes
have just arrived, which were manufactured especially for us, just the right weights

. tor this climate. Respectfully, j

The by acclamation of
register ing or voting, one of his closest
friends made the statement to-da- y thatt'w4 Central declined 2f per cent, to 102f andJack, valued atThe pacer President JulianS. Carr and Secretary

nly in Boston undersii.-i.ie- Hah W. Ayeri gives satisfaction tojevery- -ml

Mare Island next 'Tuesday and try the
executive and navigating officers of the
cruiser Adams on charges preferred by
Secretary Herbert. Lieut.- - Charles F.
Norton, who was temporarily in com-

mand of the Adams while her com-

mander, Capt, J.,' J. Brice ' was ill, is

Mr. Cleveland had no legal residence in
New York and could not legally register
or vote there.. Mr. Cleveland himself y it

Another of

rallied to 103 to 103. Deleware ard
Hudson dropped 2 per cent, to 125,
recovered to 126 and closed at 126.
Lackawanna fell 1 to 162 and Beading
i to 16 to 16k The sale3 of these

body. President Carr gives his; pledge
-- riof lJ,'ilv"J-".,- , that the next fair shall be even better

than this one.! The effect of the fair
is understood, has said that his legal res

sui all pax and the depart- - new features have been developed withinWit JTc"hi tison c lEoriBtocks were 16,000 shares. Manhattan,
after advancing! per cent. tol07, fell to the wwk. oaies, nowever. nave lmhas been distinctly good on all the State.t05 t charged with neglecting on August 2nd,

idence was in Washington. It can be
stated further that at the expiration of
Mr, Cleveland's Presidential term he will

proved in some line3 at Atlanta,1U5 and recovered to 1U6 to 106 in thelie disinfected. The
t.:i

Professor W. :F. Massey, of the Agri
afternoon. Northwestern was run down when near the Pribyloff islands to make

allowances for currents known to existUrvti-te- worsa in nicajjo cultural and Mechanical college, left this 14 per cent, to 102k and some doubt was
The total bank clearings throughout

the United States for the six business
days ending with Thursday of this week
amount to 1912,000,000, against $950.- -

111 MARKET STREET.not again take ap his residence in New
York. This statement was made by himMiMO 'loss by fire. --The afternoon for Yaldese, the Waldehsian5er,a expressed as to' the ability of the com-

pany to pay its usual dividends of 3 perlony in Burke county. Reports have some months ago, and at that time he
and thereby stranding the ship; also for
neglecting to take soundings, although
he. knew he was near land, and the

ci tUoracentecoa has been
.Jrforrnril on the-Czar- Two kome of the bad condition . of 'the colo

nists there, owing to the poor land and weather was too foggy to take sights;
had not fudy determined as to where he
would make his future home.

New York, Oct. 26. Talk of a possi-
ble letter from President Cleveland was

000,000; last week, as compared with
$919,000,000 in the corresponding week
last year. But when compared with the
total for.the like week in October 1892,
the decrease is seen to be $258,000,000 or

lack of Knowledge of farming methods,Sjrfj and: lfty' vomen in Anderson,
J .'fHlat'tempt to vote in the.Novem- -

cent, at the close of the year. Very
little attention was paid to the rumor in
usually well informed quarters for the
reason that the bears have been predict-
ing the same thing about every promi-
nent road in the country ever since the

The purpose of Professor Massey's visit also for failiDg to run his vessel at mod-
erate speed, in violation ' of the interna

THE SEASON! OPENED. I

OUR LARGE FALL STOCK
.

.

)' f

jjlj j xiW iiapaiicoc lyuniu i is to inquire into the true condition of
the colonists and to give them advice tional regulations for preventing col 22 per cent. !tet--

lisions at sea. Lieut. Wm. P. Elliott,on ine lLiot. amo Business failures throughout the
unexpectedly revived this afternoon
when it became known at State head-
quarters that a prominent leader in the
Wheeler movement had said to a friend
yesterday that he expected that Mr.

the navigating officer, is charged withand any other aid in his power.
Four convicts from Bladen countyis not dead. - United States this week number 221..1 4 1 'luniiatan

culpable inefficiency, the specificationsarrived at the penitentiary this morning. being similar to those against the execu
against 253 last week, as compared with
329 in the like week of 1893: 230 in 1892,
and 205 in 1891. i 'The arrivals during this month have not

business depression set in. Sales pred-
icated on this so-call- ed information have
proven costly before this, and unless
signs fail will again in the case of North-
western. Speculation left off steady.
The general list shows net losses for
the day of 4 to per cent. Reading

Cleveland would still come out in favor;,,k hu- ar.d.-;;.00- employes return tive officer. The Adamsi, after being
aground twenty-fou-r hours, was hauledbeen numerous.! of Senator Hill. Word to a similar ef-

fectwas also received from other sources.Two accidents to freight trains are reThe ;cat,e. in tho trial of
or iii u i tier at Darlington

Ready for Your Inspection
- ;

on by the united otforts or the Jretrel. THE SCEEWMEN'S SrRIKE.ported. A train on the Raleigh andji;Uiiij:i mciuuing an omciai irom state headConcord and Yorktown, and was towedto the jury some- - lost f ; Lackawanna lost 1 and DelawareAugusta division of the Seaboard An-
iline broke and the rear section ran into 1,100 miles to port by the last named quarters. One gentleman, who is known

as an ardent administration man. intiTrouble Between'lthc White and the
cruiser.and Hudson 2 per cent. St. Paul gained

4 and Big Four 4 per cent. The railwaythe first, wrecking five cars. At Morris mated that Mr. Cleveland would write noThe preliminary trial of the Hurst
Mrs.' Kremien, of Balti-ri-d

with poisoning and
will 'is discharged. At

ville several cars were wrecked last
t3r- t"; -- a,

umortj ;cli;

forging :t
and miscellaneous bond market closed direct letter bearing on the State issue.

Black Organizations the Cause '

Ail Ship Loading Stopped.
New; Orleans, ; Oct. 26. The screw--

We Are Leading the Mercliant Tailoring Businessnight. ' i but that he might declare himself in ahigher. N
gun, designed for hnng a multi-charg- e

cartridge, took place at the naval proving
ground at Indian Head to-da- y. CaptIncmirv was imade to-da- y of several ringing letter to Senator Faulkner or toilS. C, tvvo negro women are Chicago. Oct. 26. The business in wm. a. tiarnty on the Conerref

men have inaugurated a strike on the
river front tc-da- y. Early during the
forenoon every member of the organiza

wheat to-da- y was of. the sort that is
usually seen when there is a scaicity of

cotton planters jas to what proportion of
the crop is picked. They said they
thought about two-third- s. The crop is
turning out well and a great deal of
picking has been done within the-pas- t

Fional situation throughout the Unifcd
Siites, in which he would ma! e
special allusion to the fight in ths

whitecaps for wriing in-s't- .J

a lady.- - The screw-Vilea- as

go on strike and all
Kill-- is stopped. Whether

Sampson, chief of the bureau of ord-
nance, of the Navy Department, and
several of his aides conducted the trial.
Wm. Hurst, the inventor, and several
others witnessed it. ,

tion put do n his tools and work was at
news and a lack of interest. It was the
kind that Btamps the trade with the
mark of unimportance, i Although prin-
cipally local, there was, nevertheless,

State. The same authority said that if
Mr. Cleveland did write a letter on thefortmehr. Another case of smallpox was devel

- i . . .

In Prices, Stales arid
j
Fit.

Suits Made to Order from $20 Upwards.
'

'

'''Hi -

Pantaloons from $5 Upwards.

AND EMPLOY THE FINEST AND :

(J t latiu wilt write a letter
once stopped. The trouble grew out of
the recent difficulties between the whites
and blacks. The screwmen, white and

otmt Mr, TheNorth Carolina Confederate Vet-
erans' association was in cession until a oped among the Government clerks thissome outside interest exhibited, JNew Congressional situation, taking his

actions in the past as a criteron, it wouldn.itor Hill i3 a question no
morning. James J. farcer, or Indiana,late hour last night at the Capitol, andcKi.rn ar.T.vu--

. Mr. Cleveland says black, some years !ago were on terms of not appear before the last few days ofa law clerk in the division of the Interiorthe attendance was gratifyingly large,lc at of New orkbcate;

York doing a little buying. One promi-
nent bear operator did a moderate
amount of covering, his transactions, in
the bight of the inactivity prevailing, be-
ing considered somewhat of a feature, as

he a i Department where the firsc cases were tne campaign, it was recalled that m
1885 Mr. Cleveland did not come to thePresident E. D. Hall delivered the annual

address. It was decided that a tax of; 10

utmost harmony,1; Trouble has been
brewing between them for some time,
howeyer. The appearance at the front front until the last moment -

reported, was the victim. Secretary
Smith issued directions to day to have
the Department closed to morrow. This

ft it' 1 f r .

sh.: wk! not in-Jh- o corning
Flo wer will enter the

caarakn-Mlonday'-o- a special train- .-
cents on each member be levied. , Dome tains irom senator iiiu s apof firms of negro stevedores hiring negroA committee composed of Messrs. S. they were of sumcient proportion to sus-

tain prices, the holders of calls con parently supreme indifference to theaction was tafeen before the secretary screwmen has served to - accentuateA. Ashe. T. S. Kenan. A. C. Avery, F Best : Experienced : Laborimusic hall of London is rc- - tributing enough wheat to check any matter that he has already received some
hint as to the course Mr. Cleveland will

was aware of the new case. He said that
the order' to close was on account of theII. Busbse and J. S. Carr were appointed the trouble, and the white screw-

men have been charging . that theto prepare a constitution and by-law- n? pursue. "One thing is certain Mr.to sell di inks.. It will have
In . Michigan one man is

prospective advance. December wheat
opened from 52 to 52fc, sold between
52Jc and 52fc, closing a shade over yesSeveral speeches were made, among the fumigation of several rooms in the

building, which was very disagreeable to Cleveland is not opposed : to the State

The Eiiipire
f;ftilli'-orii- .

tu c!.'.
:'::. d

fil.icg'. o: t

Tin' ::::. i tir

UR LINE OF READY MADE CLOTHING IS ALSO COMPLETE. THEdspeakers being Messrs. Wharton J. Green, ticket" said the speaker, "that is evidentthe persons employed in the buildicg. I

negroes have -- been cutting rates and
that the whites are losing ground, owing
to the influx of labor. ' The white and
the black organizations parted company
some time ago and a fortnight back the

Graham Dave3, Peter E. Hine3 and John terday at o2c. Cash wheat was steady.
Prices were unchanged. from the course the administration men

yen others entombed by the
j it ma' roof ot th3 mine,
yet alive.'- -r The gold rc- -

In consequence of the discovery of theCJiirdsong. are adopting.After the opening orders m corn hadJudge Walter Clark was requested "to new case, tne Department closed this
as each fresh case become trace

Assortment ranging from a old Child's to the largest size Men's. Juafc

received our new fine of UNDER WEAR j NECKWEAR, HOSIERY, WHITE
AND COLORED SHIRTS, &c, &S. We shall be pleased to show you
through. ! j '

secure from soldiers of each of the regi&.rve hi tu been executed the trade lapsed into
dullness, which lasted throughout thet treasury increased about THE PRAIRIE FIRES.ments, battalions, etc., a history of thefA'j,;-0- ye balance of the day, the pit bearing the

able to contact with persons employed n
the Department. The patients in tie
hospital are reported as doing well.

erJay. --Tire is discovered
t a steamps loaded with cot organization in order that this matter The Flames Still Spreading. Burningappearance of absolute desertion atis the hold ci

The President held his hrst Cabinetmay ba used in the preparation of a his
tory. and iipon motion of Capt. W. Hton at'Uiasdiw.- - Morgarifield,- the train times. May corn opened at 4'JJc, sold

between 50 and 49$c, and closed at 492 to

white screwmen held a meeting and de-
cided not to.work; any longer for thip
agents or other employers of negro labor.
The result was that many of the negroes
were knock off. To-da- y every Bhip load-
ing in the port was stopped and all hands
laid off. The trade of the port is for the
time-bein- g practically paralyzed and the
old trouble that has been fomenting for
weeks has developed into what really

Everything in Their Path In-
habitants Fleeing for their

Lives.ntified as CJiarles A. Morrobber; tf i i A; DaVID & COMPANY;Day, Gen. R. F. Hoke, Col. W. J. Green
and Col. A. C. Avery were appointed to

meeting since the first week in Septem-
ber to-da- All of the members were
present, except Secretary Morton, who
is in Europe. Naturally they had much

49c, a slight fraction , higher than yes-
terday. Gash'corn was 4c higher.gan, "of SttLyville, Mo.! $enator-Hil- l

Omaha, Neb., Oct. 26. Lashed on byThe market for oats to day was nottirslieaiijjratie prospects irjf New York memorialize the Legislature to make an
appropriation to pay for the collection of
materials forand the publication of the under the influence of heavy-- selling.The manager of theare increadaiir. business to lay before., the .President that

had accumulated in his absence from
a furious wind, the prairie fires that are
now raging in the northwestern part ofsuch as was seen during the earlier porhistory of North Carolina's Confederate

Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,

Front : and : Princess :! Streets.
Washington, Secretary Gre3ham in partion of the week. It is believed thattheatre is indicted for dis-i- ll

boards pictures of a"girl

promisf s to be one of the most disas-
trous labor disputes that New Orleans
has experienced since the great strike of

the State are traveling with almostsoldiers. ticular being charged with several matvery nearly, if not all, of the oats held

Ckittanooy

phjing on
in tig! iti
of. Birmiuj

ightning like rapidity and consuming.
1 Upon motion of Capt. Claude B. Den-so- n

the directors and superintendents ofJ u J e Wm, McLinn Brooks, oy tne Diina pool, or syndicate, as it is November, isas. everything in their track. ' Last nightcalled, which was mentioned yesterday, For some time the nesro screwmenAla., M dead. The
ters concerning foreign relations, and all
the Secretaries wishing to discuss the
leading points to be treated in their
annual reports. -

the insane asylums at Kaleign and Jtiormm, the blaze was driven through the cenhave been cutting rates and offeringhave gone overboard. There was less of
a pressure to sell. Prices held their ownpraini- - tires tral portions of Sheridan and Cherryia Nebraska haye spread

t TO by 00 miles, The OWEN R LOVE & CO.over a tr The cash balance in the treasury at the
ganton were thanked (for their prompt
compliance with the association's request
for the admission and retention of insane

The board of public

to-da- y, the firmness in wheat and corn
labor at a cut of 15 cents per bale below
the rates heretofore demanded and re-
ceived by like white organizations. counties and in their track were the bigclose of business to-d- ay was $112,711,431 ;ciiartur fyr-- lit.wv Whiskey trust is filed markets doing much to' preserve? the

tone. May closed a shade better than Osborne and Spade ranches and a num
at Trenton . -- The Lucania beatsN.:J". gold reserve $61,140,539. The increase

in the gold reserve to day was aboutcharities was also thanked for itsatten Cash oats were firm and 4c ber of smaller ones. This morning notyesterda;tions to veterans. (Successors to Gleaves Hardware Co.)her last record breaking trip.- The tel- - German Ministers Resign.
Berlin, Oct. 6. The report that$500,000, and during the last three days a vestige of the ranches remains, excepthigher.

kof'tiieC" ky banTv of Hartford is a de- - The association elected the following
officers by acclamation: W. C Stronach was more of activity in the tne Dare and scorched ground.4 here $l,624,Ceo To-day- 's increase was due to

purchases of gold by the mints, - Chancellor VonCaprivi has handed his Late this afternoon the fire is reportedproduct market than in any other specu'auitfirttij ' ,000. He lliaa been teller
The "15;ua ills" is a resignation to the Emperor is confirmed. to have reached Pullman and the wholepresident, S. McD. Tate vise president,

C. B. Denson secretary and treasurer. "Till Open OctoToer 1st,since: lative trade on the floor, but it was of
the advjerse kind. At the roponing the Count Botho Zu Eulenberg, president'of country in that neighborhood is a raging

furnace. It is not known whether any
Mr. Sheenan on the Standi

New York, Oct. 26. Police Commis
'

.TeuntjEije diianization ;in opposition to The retiring president, Col. Mall, was
thanked for his able management of the lives are lost or not, but thousands ofassociation s affairs.

the Ministerial Council, has also resigned.
Prince VonHoehenlohe-Shillings-f urst,
Governor of Alsace-Lorrain- e, has been

4. m 6f these jtwo organi-- a

battle with Winchesters.

leeiing was iainy steaay; out upon an
attempt of a large commission house to
sell pork, the crowd slipped fronyinder
and the prices settled down. It is said

head of 'cattle have perished. People insioner Sheehan was the target again to-

day for Mr, GofFs rapid fire gun3, andf
In the Building next South of the Postoffice. ' a New and Complete Line of f

-- i
'

i. r .
Collector Simmons is informed of the

the whit, ere

"ition ha v

XllETOi?

far ahi'aJ cl

the tract oi the tire are fleeing for theirseizure of a 50-gail- illicit distillery int ration ia New York city is offered the Chancellorship. lives, leaving all their property to thethat the farm alluded to were anxious to The immediate cause of ChancellorJlloore county. u was in iua operauou mercy of the flames. Hardware, ''Cutlery, Guns, Agricultural Implements,that of la? year, dispose of about 5,000 barrels of pork,
if not sensational, the evidence was de-

cidedly interesting. Mr. Sheehan was
accompanied ta the court room by his

when found. It is the ninth distillery At Homingford, John Bliss, one of thebut that they succeeded in disposing of VonCaprivi's resignation is not entirely
clear.' It is known, however, that thecaptured this month in this district. men badly burned while righting theAVictty fit t lc Social parity League 1.000 barrels. A decidedly bearish senti brother, Lieutenant Governor bheehan, differences between him and Count1 IThe glories of fair week ended to-nig- ht

1 i 1 ,U1 demon, is reported as dead and others ofment was rampant, and buying, exceptOct. There was much TINWARE, STOVES,
1

who remained an interested spectator ofwitii wnac is kduwu ws ilio uitusuaia the victims dying.to cover, was looked upon as a mild formhall, which was rriven bvcthe Capital.ffite-.-s- t "tc-- c the proceedings.y in the meeting pf the Loii-- As far as can be learned, the flamesof insanity. The close was 27 J c lower
Botho Zu Eulenberg had grown too sharp
to be ignored or compromised. Capri vi
at first was strongly opposed to seyere
steps against the social Democrats and

Under the long and protracted crossJon County Council at which: the appeal have not jumped the Fremont, Elkhornthan yesterday for January- - pork, 15cclub in its handsome assembV rooms in
Compliment to the marehalsTT It is, of
course, always the great social event of

examination which followed, the com and Missouri Valley Black Hill tracks, butlower for January lard and 12 to 15cire music hall ajramst the ac- - missioner several times flatly refused to Anarchists, whileEulenberg favored ex- - And House Furnishing Goods.it is feaied they may at any time. Littlelower for January ribs.tion of th answer questions on the ground thatthe fair. tremeUneasures, JUnder pressure from Or no damage has been done as yet toThe following was the racing pfo- - they had no bearing on the police frauds,heari- - Th
VM- - the railroad property on this hue. The BurA Japanese Victory.

licentiag committee was
committee had refused to

in pi re a "drinking auditor
snd had so; compelled tfet?

'p'romenadei of that estab- -

erramme at the fair to-da- y: the legitimate work ot the committee.
tie Emperor, the Chancellor is said to
have yielded several points" early in the
week, but his master only got him into

With strict attention to Business, Low Prices and Honest Dealings, we hope tolington railroad as yet reports no' dam. 7 , , - i 1 London, Oct. 26. A despatch to the-- tmiu'lictn After the subject of Long island CityThree vear old class, irocunjr 10 nar
.1 . . xl - merit a liberal share of the public patronage,contracts had been throughly gone overclosing of tji

age. . The blaze is supposed to have been
set by a drunken man near Mullin, butnes3. mile heats? oesi two in mree, trouble with the; Federal Ministers, inCentral News agency from Tokio

li&mt-rj- by Mr. Goff, resulting in nothing directly whose council '. he presided yesterday.purse $100. this ia not authentic, so far, the namessays that the field marshal, Countpjiue lueaof the eitentof tlie
rrii d on airainst the ErdDire Runninsr Consolation, for runners have traversed a stretch of country overimplicating Mr. Sheehan, but showing a

good deal by inference, a jump was
Several Ministers opposed his proposal
that the Reichstag amend the penal codeYamagata, has reported to thekth.red from the' fact that having won no race: one-ha- lf mile heats; zuu miles in length and seventy mi;esirannc tiii. Emperor that at daybreak on October taken to New York. , The . question ofhearing of the appeal the so as to deal more severely with thebe3t two in three; catch weights; purse wide. The last report is from Hecla OWEN F. LOVE & CO.,

!
-

s - j
i: - 'I

114 North Front St.. Directly Opposite The Orton;
BrittihWo pool rooms came up and Mr. Sheehan100. ;nu n's Temperance association Socialists. The Chancellor was equally25th the Japanese army under hi3 com where considerable damage was done.M-- four testified that he had investigated thosehours' concurrent nraver The 2:bU class-Trottin- to narnesa; embarrassed when the question of hnan At this place the wind turned south,institutions by asking several pool roomsand that prayers were offered mile heats; besjfc three in five; purae fiOO,

mand completed its crossmg oi tne x ain
river and in the forenoon attacked and
defeated the Chinese near Fu Shang,

driving the flames to an as yet unyisitedcial references was broached. The envoys
made several demands for changes m
the financial relations of the States to

f the eliapels f London country.keepers if they had paid money for
police protection, but they had answered

ria many

.su'tirfuf
trhs during Ui9 past week in also capturing a fortress on the rightAnother Bank Looted.

"no. Mr. Goff then asked Mr. Sheehaniiitv action of the oommittee. Council Bluff. Ia., Oct. 26. The Senator Hill Says He Will Win.if he expected a criminal to come ando CVuin'U adopted the recommenda- -
bank of the river Ai. According to the
statement of a Chinese officer who was
made prisoner, the enemy were eighteen
batteries strone. The Chinese lost 200.

Farmers National bank, of Maltvern, a convict himself. Mr. Sheehan did notcommittee abolishing the
of the Ivupire and forbidding

tne empire, duc tne Chancellor was
manifestly out of ieympathy with all "of
them. He is . believed to have been
crushed between the Emperor and the
Federal envoys, not going far enough to
suit the former, and going too far to suit

reolv. 'town about forty miles south of here,': iii i

Oswego, N. Y., Oct 26. Senator
David B. Hill arrived here shortly after
6 o'clock this evening. The . train re-

mained for a few minutes. Acrowd of

Mr. Sbeehan was still on the standts in the auditorium. ItiSs was wrecked and looted byi robbers at 2 killed and a large number wounded, ine
when adjournment was taken thi3number of Japanese killed or woundede'lvriyre will now be com

''"'' us doors. o'clock this morning. The vault and the?3-t- was five oiiicere and ninety men. vountsafes inside of the vault were blown to several hundred persons surrounded SenYamacata adds: "We expect to attack
the latter. ;

I The San' s Cotton Review.nific-ps-. the concussion completely wreck- - Entombed in a Mine. ator Hill's car and there were cries for" ! AiKlon ed Ship; Rescued. Kuliencha at daybreak October Sotn."frewcif a
iivr.;:;,

Luzerne Huolenia Underwear,,
Which "contains all the Medicinal . or Sanitary qualities of
other makes," with ribbed borders, in Camel's Hairind

-Natural Wool, at j

ONLY $3.00 PER SUIT. .

How does a fine Merino Shirt and Drawers at $1 per suit
strike you ? Reduced from tl.50. E. & W. equal collars sold
elsewhere for $2.75, are going at $2 per dozen. Linen Collars
formerly 20c each, now 1.5u per dozen. Our Cuffs at $1.50
per dozen are hard to beat. Importation of Fall Neckwear
is out of sight, all new shapes and latest styles. Ready-Mad- e

Clothing was never Hold so cheap, before. Would like to fit
vouout. Mothers appreciate the superior quality of our
Children's Combination and Boy's Suits and express surprise
that euch values can be obtained for ' so little money. We
have a large stock of Suitings and Trouserings and have
jplaced prices of suits made to order within the reach of all.
Make a note of this. No excuse for looking shabby now.

ine- - the inside nxtures oi t.ae Duiiuinir- - him. The Senator stepped out upon theIron Mountain, Mich., Oct. 26. Onei. Oct. 26. The British o . . Yokohama, Oct. 26. Later despatchesThre distinct explosions were heard, platform and said:New York, Oct. 26. The Sun's cotton
review says: Cotton advanced 4 points,from the Yalu river show that in the man was instantly siued and eleven "I am pleased to be able to say to-- ycubattle fouerht yesterday between the

s 'Miii.u unncu ucicwrum W o. leans, landed the crew
iw American bark Geo. W; Sweeney, others were entomed alive in the Pewabicthe third awakening residents in tne

neighborhood, who arose and repaired to
the scene, but did not arrive until the that since my visit here last week thelost this and declined 2 to 4 points, reJapanese and Chinese 3.500 Chinese

cause of Democracy has been steadilytroops were utterly routed.fv 'rwfi,y saikd' from Philadelphia
Z ',iaivetna 'October rcLS-S- he was

covered this and advanced 3 to 4 points
and closed steady. Sales were 118,900 gaining ground. Be not deceived by the

mine yesterday. The accident was due
to the collapse of the sandstone which
roofed the room on the fourth level,

robbers had flown. Some of the money
was found in the street and some bills confident spirit assumed by our adver;iayne,j and set onfirc in Latitude, The Trial of Constable McLendon.and securities were found in the debris bales. Liverpool advanced 14 to 2 points, saries, we are going to wm. The peo
hv the bank officials this morning. Not Charleston, S. C, Oct. 25. A special but lost part of this and closed barely,ra'.. wr;'.'- - - u October 11th. Her

t
Ua'' is!a,tt? she was thrown on ple are not with the Republican party;where the men were at work. All the

men that can find room to work have
been making herculean efforts to steady at a net advance of 4 to l point,until the wreckage is cleaned up will the to the News and Courier from Darling' ":i.h t ndS. :r

. they are with us. Let them bring on
Harrison, McKinley and Reed. We have
no objection, but we are sorry to observeton says: There is no material change Spot sales were 12,000 bales at unchanged

prices. In Manchester yarns and cloths
were in moderate demand. New Orleans

exact loss be known, but it is estimaiea
that the robbers got away with between
Si 0 000 and $20,000. The country is

rescue the entombed miners. Some of
the-- n are still alive, perhaps all, as theyin the aspect of the trial of Governor, Xi A'ui-upuo- Convention that the Republican party has not withinhave communicated with their rescuersbeirW searched to-da- y. for miles around Tillman's spy McLendon, for murder. receipts w are estimated at 14, its ranks within this State speakers who; if; Oct. 26i Governor

' "e-lii-
-i

--.v . 1.1. ..i i m.. ., 000 to 15,000 bales, against 20,942 on thefnr th robbers. The bank" officers state- r-- .' ,.v,wut a a. 11 i.ht to rnp by tapping with hammers on the stone
barricade that cuts them off fromThe State's witnesses have all been ex can defend their principles and answer MUNSON & CO.,rj'ef thecottnn nnil tlit that the depositors will lose nothing, the same day last week and 15,c77 last year.amined, as previously reported, and thetAil-:- .

freedom. They will probably be reached'.in-?- , acting thern to appoint bank sustaining all the loss.
Democratic arguments."

Two Fishing Smacks Lost.
The comparatively email estimate for
New Orleans the fear of cold

t ro dole to-nig-witnesses for the defense are now giving
their testimony. McLendon gave his
tPHtimonv this - mornins to a crowdedr.Vi1 rpAm th,i uinfA i weather, the cheapness of prices, andStriking Weavers Becomlng'JAngry,

Death of a Valuable Horse Underi convention to be hpd covering of shorts caused an advance Pestsacola, Fla., Oct 26. Two fish-
ing smacks belonging to this port,' the
David Mitchell, Capt Geo. D. MerchantFall Rtvek, Oct. 20 Messrs. Wal--

.jir ihe Governors, Senators Suspicious Circumstances. MANAGEMENT TELLS.
'

" !- 'I - '

- -

BOTH THE EXPENSE AND THE DEATH RATE OF j

iSH-Ilh- from t ia several
here to-da- y in spite of large receipts.

More Police Arrcs's to be Made.
Boston, Oct. 26. The pacer Jack, and the Seafoam, Capt Charles Mitchell,cott and Barry, of the State board of

arbitration, ' arrived here to-da- y. and
wpnt at once to the weavers' head"--

owned by George Bngham. of Boston, have not as yet been heard from. . They
srej al--o tended a cordial invita- -

'fNlTesent. .
-- ; -

court room. Mayor Dargan was on the
stand this afternoon and it ia said his tes-
timony was given the most marked at-

tention by the jury and the entire court
room. The arguments in the case will be
heard morning, and the case
will be given to the jury as soon as the
arguments are concluded. Solicitor John

and Walter H. Hadley, of Somerville, have been out twenty-eig- ht days. ; TheNew York, Oct. 26. It is reported
that developments may be expected verywith a record of 2:104. and valued at David Mitchell carried a crew of sevenouartx-rs-. where they held a conferen' sp.

Aistration. in New York. men. Even if afloat, the water and prowith Secretary Whitehead. They were to shortly from the wora or the grand jury.$10,000, died injhisjstall at Hadley's stabk s
in Somerville this morning under sus

The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co,

Are not onlylower! to-da- y than twenty years ago, but the LOWEST among
visions carried by them would have longRumors are rife that further arrests inmeet V manufacturers at 11 o'clock and

hnnpH t smT facts that will lead to a; voter registered since been exhausted, and unless pickedmaking a police cases may be looked for to-da- y.- i or li son is assisted in the prosesution by C.
SrWettiesT "
- Charges are preferred against W. J.

Three captains are named. Assistant
picious circumstances. The Btable was
carefully locked last night. This morn-
ing the hostler found a scuttle open and
the horse writhing in pain. A veteri-- ;

the ten leading companies. V !

District Attorney Unger said this morn
up by some e.ea-goi- ng vessel they must
have perished, and in the event they
were picked up, more than ample time
has elapsed to have received news of

Skinner, bis son and Sheriff Scarborough,
written by the manufacturers yesteraJtvilte--- - 2t-T-

hfe? was the J. H. BOATWRIGHT, AgentJwarv surcreon was soon on the spot, but ing that he was unaqle to say with
authority whether any arrests had been
ordered as yet,for effecting McMendons escape irom

iu immAdiatlv after the murders could do nothing. There were many their r cscue.eMtion; registration for jthe coming has Etirred the ugly fellows in tne
Weavers' union and they are making
serious threats regarding their future

,. i v. wvQTii inmr. evidences that the stable had been enIblCH 41 9VJ Vt 1XU were oosimsseu UJ vud b"" j" j 1 9ftered in the night. An investigation ismV aetiatlVtotal of the three davs ! .
Panished for fnStUS in progress.

... .2 m m -

actions. A meeting of the weavers' will
be held There is practically
no change in the number of looms in Highest of ail in Leavening rower Latent 0. S. Guv"; Report Pneumatic 5 Gallon Oil Can.Charleston. S. C Oct. 26. A specialeri.nro..:- - ,

operation.Xrw- - vr""a",a "eats Herself.it it ..

Mtemi ,11 ,' uct- - --The Cunardpr. THE NAIL CITY CAN IS MADE OF HEAVY GALVANIZED IRON. BEINO DOUBLE
, 'HU,'erwrriy a new jecord forwe

Secretary Whitehead is preparing
statement denying many of the things
stated by the manufacturers in their
letter to the weavers. Eaton0 minutes bttpratht; Envious best record, abo her

Women to Attempt to Vote.
Anpebson, Ind. Oct 26. Two hun-

dred and fifty members of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union passed
resolutions last night to go to the polls
in November and attempt to vote in
order to aid in testing the constitutional-
ity of Indiana's election law.

An .Operation Performed on the Czar
Paris, Oct 26 A despatch from

Livadia says the operation of thoracen-teco- a

has been performed upon the Czar
with success. It is reported that Pro-
fessor Leyden has declared that there is
do danger of imminent collapse.

to the Post from Bishopvillesays; White-cap- s
visited the house of two negro

women before daybreak, took them out
and soundly thrashed them for writing
an insulting letter to a lady. It is ber
lieved that a negro man wrote the letter
for the women to sign. Regulators are
looking for him and will give him a
hundred lashes if caught.. : B

New York, Oct.-- 26. The Amalga-
mated Board of Cloak Makers and Cut-

ters announced to-da-y that seventy man-
ufacturers had now conceded their
demands. Over 3,000 men and women
are again at work, ,

ouvicted.

seamed, one of the strongest cans on me " lv"
Oil and Gasolinlji IT IS NOT A PUMP CAN, hut works entirely by au-- pressure.
The plunger never comes in conuct with the oil. The principle on which the tan
is madeentirely new, and has never been employed.ia the use of pil cans before.
ToVm the Lamp place the end of the spout in the opening of the Lamp. Take hold
of on the end of the plunger in. the center of the Can and draw it

a?aait Close the opening in the end of the plunger with theun SSbSSto lot tlehlnd and press the plunger downward to the bottom of the
Keep the opening in the plunger closed and sufficient oil will then flow from

the spout to fill a Lamp of Ordinary ize.; J

DIVINE & CHADBOURN, Sole Agents, L

ilo. 10 IIABKET STREET, -

inSk T enn. Oct. 2G HenrvRill- -ck Bit

ATwoH nndred Thousand Dollar Fire
Chicaqo, Oct! 26. The north half of

the mammoth brick warehouse, belong-
ing to the William Deering harvester
works, was destroyed by fire st--H o'clock
this morning. The building housed a
large amount of hemp and completed ma-
chinery. The loss on the building is

S3, Spruce-Billin- g

Sjreet T V

cans WT"1"? 01 gang of
Wtra in t;,. uuimltled mi

iCC"? cnunty, were found
tmt?ton' T- - t0-dfl- y andT' v nprii i5nHo.

placed at f lo,000 and on they contents at

i' . -


